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THE RESOURCES AGENCY OF CALIFORNIA
DEPARTMFNT OF FISH AND GAME
~JARINE RESOURCES OPERATIONS
REPORT KR THE r.UNTH OF NOVEMBER 1962
HIGHLIGHTS
The crab season outlook in the San Francisco area slightly better than last year.
The shellfish staff predicts a harvest of 1.2 million pounds plus or minus 400,000
pounds. Prices to fishermen opened at a record high thirty cents per pound.
Party boat catches of kelp and san(~ bass, Calif. halibut, and salmon already have
eclipsed the 1961 season totals.
The ALASKA and its crew aided in the rescue of a fisherman off Santa Barbara. The
ALASKA was at anchor, riding out 50 knot winds during a pelagic fish survey cruise.
During the night, an abalone fisherman tried to reach his boat with a skiff, but
the winds proved too strong and he was in danger of being swept out to sea. The
crew of the ALASKA heard his calls for help, raised anchor, and headed out to at-
tempt a rescue. The fisherman was located with the ALASKA'S search light and sub-
sequently picked up by the Harbor Patrol.
Later that night, the ALASKA crew secured a trawl boat that was dragging its anchor
in the violent storm and thus prevented its possible loss. All in all, a busy night
for a research ship:
Sardine fishing continued at a most dismal pace, with only about 1,400 tons landed
sofar this season.
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1. BOTIO~lFISH
A. Flatfish: Inclement weather hampered the trawl fleet much of the month,
particularly in the north. Dover sole fishing was good and petra1e sole
fair in the deeper areas off Eureka. Fair catches of petrale sole were
landed at Morro Bay.
The N. B. SmFIELD finished a petrale sole tagging exploratory fishing trip
on November 9, ''lith 350 fish tagged and released off Point Sal. Explora-
tory fishing was carried out in deep water off Point Sal and south as far
as La .Tolla.
B. Rockfish: Rockfish landings were poor in the northern part of the state,
fair at San Francisco, and excellent ~t Santa Barbara. At Monterey fishing
was generally slow with some fair-sized individual catches of widow rock-
fish. Throughout the state markets could have used more rockfish.
2. Sn~LFISH
A. Abalone: Rough ,"rater continued in the Morro Bay area seriously affecting
the catch of abalone. Abalone are present but due to adverse weather con-
ditions, landings are few with only a few divers being able to work. No
field activities were conducted this month; office time was spent working
on a key to young abalone.
B. Crab: The NAUTILUS completed the annual pre-season crab survey in the San
Francisco area. The data indicate that the catches were slightly better than
last year's pre-season catches. Crabs were more plentiful from San Fran-
cisco Lightship north to Point Reyes and to the Bodega Bay area, and were in
deeper water than last year. Our prediction of this season's landings is
within 400,000 pounds of 1.2 million pounds. The prediction is based upon
comparison of 1960 and 1961 catches during pre-season cruises. Last sea-
son, Snn Francisco area landings were only 680,000 pounds, the lowest since
1916.
Observation of the landin~s in the San Francisco and Bodega areas since
opening day (Tuesday, November 13) indicate~ that the catches have been
better than last year over the same period of time. While a few landings
reached 5,000 pounds, they generally ranged from a few hundred to two or
three thousand pounds. The price to the fishermen opened at about the
highest in history -- thirty cents per pound. The crabs are in good con-
dition with little incidence of soft-shells.
Jew is currently aboard the N. B. SCOFIELD tagging crabs in the California-
()re~on border area. Also participating are biologists from the Oregon
Fish Commission. The objective is to determine migration patterns and
fishing r.1ortality rates in the principal fishing areas. If time permits
a pre-season survey of the abundance, sizes and condition of crabs in the
Crescent City - Eureka area will be conducted. Rough weather has curtailed
operat ions.
c. Oysters and Clams: Production has about reached peak proportions with high
holiday demands. C'ysters are in good condition. Humboldt Bay harvesting
is progressing at the rate of approximately 800 gallons of meats per day.
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Planting records of the oyster growers on state allotments wert analyzed by
Shellfish Investigation personnel. The objective was to see if the allot-
tees are keeping up with current planting or improvement rates.
Observatio~ of the experimental plantings at Tomales Bay, Drakes Estero,
and the Port of Redwood City indicate that growth and survival are good.
Tray and hanging cultch experiments are being conducted with different
species of oysters and oysters from different sources in Japan. Trays of
European flat oysters are at three locations. Eastern oysters are being
used 'as hanging cultch at Tomales Bay and Redwood City. Pacific oysters
from two sources in Japan and the Kumamoto oyster from southern Japan are
being used in hanging cultch experiments at Tomales Bay and Redwood City.
D. Shrimp~ The shrimp season is closed. The annual shrimp report by Jow and
Odemar'was completed during the month.
The Oregon Fish Commission has scheduled a shrimp meeting at Portland on
December 12. At that time the Oregon biologists plan to suggest a shrimp
season for the area between Cape Blanco and the Oregon-California border.
They also suggest that the mechanics of setting the opening and closing
d.tes will be a joint effort of Oregon and California biologists. This
approach by the biologists is apparently a follow-through of the Pacific
Marine Fisheries Commission's unanimous vote on the resolution for the
states of California and Oregon to adopt a total bag or quota limit for
the area. Oregon has had no season or quota on its shri~p fishery in the
past.
3. PElAGIC FISH
A. Sardines: Cannery landings for the state were only 260 tons, bringing the
seasonal total to a mere 1,400 tons. Some sardines caught in southern Cal-
ifornia were trucked to central California for processing; a total of 900
tons has been processed in central California to date.
B. Mackerel: Mackerel landings amounted to about 28,000 tons for November.
Jack mackerel were the mainstay of the southern California seine fleet,
with landings totaling about 20,500 tons. Total landings for the year
now amount to about 40,000 tons of jacks and 20,000 tons of Pacifies,
about the same as last year at this time. San Pedro market landings
amounted to 19 tons of jacks and 33 tons of Pacifies.
Jack mackerel catches have come from a variety of places, with largest
percentages from Cortes and Tanner Banks. Smaller amounts havL been
caught off the local San Pedro bank, the Santa Monica bank and several
other scattered locations. ~iost of the Pacifies were landed in mixtures
with jack mackerel, rather than as pure loads.
As a note of interest, a very large jack mackerel picked out of a catch
of smaller fish measured 22 inches in fork length, weighed 4.2 pounds
and was 21 or 22 years old.
C. Aerial Survey: The coast from the C~lifornia Mexico border to Santa Cruz
was surveyed on November 15 and 16. Eighteen anchovy schools were counted
off Cayucos, 14 in ~an Simeon Bay, and 4 in Monterey Bay. Twelve uniden-
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tified schools were sighted in Monterey Bay, and 10 off Point Loma.
Small amounts of red tide were present in Monterey and Santa Monica Bays,
and off Long Beach and Oceanside. A bright red tide was present off San
Diego.
D. Sea Survey: The second 1962 sea survey cruise, this one to northern Baja
California, was completed when the ALASKA returned to San Pedro on Novem-
ber 6. The purpose of these cruises is to assess the distribution and
abundance of pelagic fish species, and to make comparisons between blanket-
net and midwater trawlcatches o
No sardines were located north of Point Canoas, about 300 miles south of
San Diego. The few sardine samples taken south of Point Canoas consisted
of adult fish and contained no 1962 year class fish. Apparently the 1962
year class is extremely weak throughout Baja California, while the popu-
lation of older fish is at a very low level in northern Baja California.
The midwater trawl was used. at night in some areas where night light sta-
tions were made. The trawl caught samples of all pelagic species which are
caught with the blanket net, as well as several others. The trawl gen-
erally caught smaller samples of all species except anchovies. Anchovies
are frequently negatively phototatic and generally have been undersampled
on past surveys when they could not be attracted to the light. Large
samples were taken with the trawl during this cruise in areas where none
could be located with regular light stations.
The ALASKA departed on November 21 for the third survey cruise, this one
to cover southern California. The vessel is due to return to San Pedro
on December 8.
4. TUNA
A. Albacore: A few modest catches of albacore were reported off the central
California coast during November. However, landings after mid-month were
so light that the 1962 season is considered at an end. With the landings
slackened, major effort has been directed toward editing the season's col-
lection of logbook data.
The 1962 sportcatch, through October, totalled 205,493 albacore. Small
catches during November from the Morro Bay area will increase this total
slightly.
A meeting was held with an Oregon Fish Commission representative to stan-
dardize the summarizing of albacore catch statistics for publication.
B. Bluefin: No bluefin were netted this month, although some fish caught
during August and September were unloaded from seiners that had been hold-
ing them frozen o Unloading was slowed because of a strike in August.
Bluefin tuna tagging during August has produced 83 returns; 80 were re-
turned aboard vessels unloading at the Port of Los Angeles and three were
delivered to the Port of· San Diego. Tag posters in English, Spanish, and
Japanese are being prepared to inform fishermen and biologists at the
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fishing ports of California, ~Iexico and Japan of the project.
Tuna vessel logs for 1962 are currently being abstracted for catch and effort.
The catch in tons and effort in day's fishing will be presented by one de-
gree squares.
~. SPORTFISH
A. Party Boat: There were no logs to indicate albacore were caught by southern
California party boats in October, although t he Morro Bay fleet landed at
least 793 fish. A total of 205,493 albacore has been tabulated (through
October), substantially in excess of the 187,267 fish record set in 1952.
Party hoat catches of kelp and sand bass, California halibu't, and salmon
already have eclipsed the 1961 season totals. High salmon catches are
partly due to an allowance of one undersized fish, a np.w regulation in 1962.
Heavy concentrations of sand bass off southern shores during the summer
season helped anglers achieve the fourth best year since 1947. A strict
l2-inch size limit may have prevented an all-time record catch. Similarly,
a two-fish limit restrained the potential catch of California halibut, al-
though the 1962 season will be next to the record 143,462 fish established
in 1948.
Other key species of marine game fish are somewhat below 1961 season totals
as shown:
Rockfish
Kelp and Sand Bass
Bonito
Barracuda
California Halibut
Salmon
Striped Bass
Yellov'ltail
Through October 1962
763,726
720,162
666,940
321,222
111,720
85,877
29,009
19,997
Season Totals 1961
898,641
613,604
849,426
391,884
108,011
42,965
42,357
42,367
The DepartMent received a tag taken from a Calif.
can fisherMan near Ensenada Bay, Baja California.
9gl days following release, approximately 6 miles
halibut caught by a Mexi-
The fish was recovered
from the release point.
R. Ocean fish Habitat Development (DJ F17R6): Routine monthly fish counts on
the artificial re~fs in Santa Monica Bay were made for the last time this
month J although periodic counts will be made in conjunction with the study
of fishing success being made aboard sportfishing boats. Future diving
surveys will be concentrated on the invertebrate fauna, leading toward a
greater understanding of artificial reef ecology.
Fish counts varied from zero on the Santa Monica reef due to zero visibility
to More than 1,300 fish on the rock portion of the Hermos a Beach reef
(visibility 8 feet).
The "City of Redondo" fished the rock component of the Hermosa Beach reef
on November 13. Nine people caught 35 sand bass, averaging about 1 ! pounds
each, anci 2 short kelp bass in one hours time. The streetcar and concrete
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shelter components were checked November 15. The stops were very short be-
cause of dirty water, and only one short kelp bass was caught.
C. Blue Rockfish tvlanagement Study (DJ F19R2): Rout ine species composition and
length composition of blue rockfish and lingcod was continued from Bodega
Bay to Avila.
Three blue rockfish tags were returned; none had moved from the release area.
Tagged fish were released in the Morro Bay area.
Blood samples for sereological studies were taken for a Stanford University
stUdent. First analysis proved encouraging toward setting up a routine
sampling procedure to determine possible blue rockfish subpopulations.
Collection and analysis of blue rockfish stomachs was continued.
Work on fishing maps was continued to near completion of the map drawings
of the ten counties to be covered. The text is now being written for the
four sportfishing folders and the maps are nearly completed.
Gotshall spoke on the project to forty members and friends of the Sonoma
County Reef Runners skindiving club on November 14 at Santa Rosa.
James Lew of the State Small Craft and Harbor Refuge Study conferred with
the project leader concerning future use of small craft harbors along the
coast by sport fishermen.
Gotshall attended a skindiving courst at Terminal Island from November 26
through November 30.
D. Southern California Marine Sport Fish Survey (DJ F20Rl): The second (final)
phase of the fall pier survey was completed this month. Preliminary reports
from field personnel indicate a low level of fishing on week days and a
slightly higher one for weekend days. Fishing was poor throughout the area.
Since the survey was still in progress at month's end p comparisons with
summer activity were not possible.
Catch-effort studies on the commercial white seabass fishery and the bar-
racuda sport fish ery cont inued throughout the month.
Several days were spent compiling and summariz ing last summer' s sport fish-
ing survey data.
Holidays and compensating-time-off claimed a fair portion of the available
manpower.
6. SPECIAL PROJECTS
A. South~rn California: One day. November 21 was spent traWling in Santa
Monica Bay on the City of Los Angeles surveillance program. Five tows
were madE; one each in 10, 20, 30, 40 and 100 fathoms of water. Nothing
unusual was caught.
Galleys for the January, 1962 issue of California Fish and Game were pro-
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cessed and returned to the Editor-in-chief. Seven manuscripts for the
quarterly and a fish bulletin received varying amounts of editing.
Signal Oil Company conducted blasting operations off Huntington Beach in
the construction of an oil pipeline. Five shots ranging from 1500 to
8000 pounds of Aerex liquid explosive were fired resulting in a total kill
of approximately 6.000 fish. chiefly surf perch, queenfish and silversides.
About 25 barracuda. 100 opaleye, 50 spctfin croaker. and 25 sheephead
comprised the only species of any size killed.
Standard Oil Company conducted seismic operations off California almost
continuously from October 20 to November 24. Standard's operations were
terminated indefinate1y as of the latter date. During this period. 2.753
shots (46.890 pounds of nitroc trbo-nitrate) were fired resulting in 88
kills totally 5.857 fish. chiefly northern anchovies.
Shell Oil Company conducted seismic operations off central California from
November 8 to 17. A total 1.653 shots (26.503 pounds of nitrocarbo-
nitrate) was fired but no fish were killed.
B. Northern California: On November 10 and on November 12 groups offuur
explorer scouts were taken on conservation study field trips concerning
the littleneck clam substrate study. One trip was made to Strawberry
Point. Marin County, and one to Coyote Point, San Mateo County.
On November 14 and again on November 26 shipments of ayu eggs arrived by
air express from Tokyo and were transshipped to Humboldt State College
for planting in north coast streams.
About half the experiments on small charge explosions were accomplished in
Richardson Bay. Lack of available small fish caused a two-week postponement
of the remaining tests.
7. BIOLOGICAL NOTES
Several rar~ or unusual fishes and fish catches were called to the atten-
tion of the State Fisheries Laboratory during November. Four "southern"
species taken in our waters were a snipefish (Macrorhamphosus gracilis)
spit up by a rockfish on November 5, a boxfish (Ostracion diaphana) that
drifted ashore at Cabrillo Beach on November 5, a bonefish (Albula vulpes)
hooked in Alamitos Bay on November 11 and 2 tons of round herring (Etrumeus
accuminatus) netted near L. A. Harbor on November 29. In addition to this
influx of southerners, a rare smootheye poacher, Xeneretmus leiops, was
spit up by a rockfish near Santa Catalina Island on November 20.
Dr. S. Stillman Berry, Redlands, informed us he had received word from the
National Science Foundation that the Department's proposal for a 2-year re-
search program on cephalopods had been approved in the amount of $29,000.
Funds presumably will be made available on January 1. Dr. Berry is to be
the chief investigator on this project sponsored by the Department and paid
for by NSF.
The So. Calif. Edison steam generating plant at El Segundo applied heat
treatment to th eir intake system on November 16. Fish kill was quite
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light (perhaps 1,000 pounds), primarily queenfish, white croakers, an-
chovies, pompano, and several surfperch species.
We have a newspaper report of the capture alive of a ribbon seal, nor-
mally an inhabitant of Arctic waters, near Morro Bay.
A profusion of brown jellyfish,Chrysaora, continued to plague 1ampara
fishermen fishing for squid in the southern portion of Monterey Bay.
On November 2, the small seiner SANDY BOY brought in a shark about 10 feet
long which had been taken in a catch of jack mackerel off San Clemente
Island. Unfortunately, the body of the shark was cut up by t he fish mar-
ket before it could be measured and photographed. The head was saved,
however, and from this it was possible to identify the shark as a sand
shark, Carcharias ferox. The sand shar~s normal habitat is the Mediter-
ranean Se., with a few records from the adjacent eastern Atlantic; and
two from Australia. This is the first record from California.
This shark has long, fang-like teeth, with two small cusps at the base
on either side; it has a peculiar arrangement of large and small teeth; and
it lacks a pre-caudal keel. The lack of the pre-caudal keel serves to
separate it most easily from the mackerel shark, which is the California
species having the most nearly similar teeth.
8. BIOSTATISTICS
A. Date Processing
Regular Reports:
A master list of licensed fish dealers was mailed to Accounting.
The October Processors and ra~nery Reports were tabulated and the monthly
tuna and sardine letters mailed.
October's Marine Sport Catch letter prepared from the monthly sport catch
reports was distributed.
The Pelagic Fish Report for the 1961-62 season was tabulated.
Pacific Mackerel Report III from August landing data was prepared and sent
to the Pelagic Fish Investigation.
The listing of September fish receipts for each boat was completed.
The 1961 Annual Boat Listing was completed.
The landings of each species by origin and month for 1961 were tabulated.
Special Reports:
Total pounds and number of cases of processed sport-caught albacore for
1961 and 1962 were transmitted to Harbor Canning Co. and the Tuna Investi-
gation.
Tabulation of crab landings by general area for the 1950-51 and 1951-52
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seasons were prepared. These are the first of a series of annual landing
reports to be processed for the crab investigation.
Supplements to the 1961 annual trawler reports were sent to the Bottomfish
Investigation.
The 191'1 season' s albacore logs were edited on the \'[estern Data Processing
Center 7090 computer. and the results transmitted to the Tuna Investigation.
Invitations to bid on transferring fish receipt data to magnetic tape have
been mailed.
Work in Progress:
October market and November cannery fish receipt s are being edited.
Planning and orga~\ization of reports to be prepared from bluefin log data
was discussed with Messrs. Bell and Iselin.
Field:
Field cOntacts were n~de to fish dealers from San Pedro to San Diego to
issue dealer stamps and clarify fish receipts dealing \"i th Fish and Game
boat number, species, origin of catch, plate of first landing, condition,
and weight.
Greenhood and Davis discussed biostatistica1 procedures concerning bai t with _
Patrol Captain Donald Glass.
Warden Richard Inks accompanied Davis to bait shops in San Diego to deter-
mine the best approach in collecting bait catch records. Bait shops were
contacted in Long Reach with the help of Warden George McLean.
Seismic observations were made of Signal Oil Company operations at Seal
Beach.
B. Technical Assistance and Biometrica1 Analysis
Statistical and tlathematica1 Analysis:
A paper describing the postal card angling effort survey w as submitted to
the editor of California Fish and Came and a popular description of the re-
sul tS\'las written for (:ut~ cari~ia.
A statistical MPthod of estimating the number of Dover sole in the landings
was partially ~rittenup. This work is for the Trawl Investigation.
The paper describing statistical methods used to estimate the pounds and
numhers of salmon in the landings was started.
Computers:
A program which computes estimates of the salmon landings in three differ-
ent ways was submitted to \'1.D.P.C. for the production run. R'mning times
from the testing stage indicate that the 7090 computer will process the
program 80 to 100 times as fast as the 1620 computer. This will work out
something like two minutes on the 7090 versus one year on a desk calculator.
-9.
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Manual Computation:
Figures on barracuda sport catch and effort are being extracted from sport-
fish tab runs for F20R.
MI SCELL\N EOUS
A. Meetings, Talks and Visitors:
-
-'
Nov. 1
Nov. 6
Nov. 7
Nov. 8
Nov. 13
Nov. 13
Nov. 13
Nov. 14
Nov. 14
Nov. 14
Nov. 15
Ebert and Turner attended a lecture and movie on diving
safety presented by the Los Angeles County diving in-
structors.
Cox gave a talk to the Woodside Lions Club at Redwood
City, on the California abalone. About twenty persons
were present.
Cecil r.lartin, Bioana1yst for Region 3 and Aplin met with
members of the staff of the Regional Water Pollution Con-
trol Board in Oakland to discuss the disposal of sewage
from the city of Palo Alto in San Francisco Bay.
Orcutt, Aplin and Cox attended the Stanford Chapter Sigma
Xi Lecture 0 f Dr. T. C. Poulter on "Sonar Sit1lals of Cali-
fornia Sea Lions."
Mr. J. E. Toussaint, Special Operations Representative of
Standard Oil Company met with personnel of the ~len10 Park
Laboratory to discu~s seismic operations and associated
pub1i~ relations problems.
Carlisle met with John Hamer, project engineer of the firm
doing the planning and engineering of the Venice fishing
pier, to discu~s plans for this joint L. A. County and
W.C.B. project.
Gates and !'!ais attended a seminar at La Jolla on the inter-
relationships of sardines and anchovies.
Fitch met with J. B. Phillips for a half-day to discuss a
rockfish life-history manuscript Phillips is preparing.
Orcutt met with Kelley of the Delta Project to make pre-
liminary plans for a biological study of San Francisco
Bay and Lower Delta.
Cecil Martin visited the ~;enlo Park Laboratory to discuss
a sewer outfall planned for the building developments just
south of the town of Pismo. The sewer end would be sea-
ward of the middle of famous Pismo Beach and could cause
a serious conflict withfue clam digging carried on there.
Radovich attended the P~incipal Officers Meeting in Sacra-
mento. He informed the staff of current theories on sar-
dine population dynamics.
Nov. 16
Nov. 16
Nov. 18
Nov. 19
Nov. 19
Nov. 21
Nov. 21
Nov. 21
Nov. 23
Kov. 26
Nov. 26 - 30
Nov. 27
Nov. 27
Nov. 27
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M. H. Beeger, Shell Oil Company, talked with Fitch, Schott
and Baxter regarding the all edged "Sea mons ter" seen last
February through an underwater television. From the movies
and stills ~'!r. Boeger showed us, our best educated guess
is that the animal was a Ctenophore (comb-jelly).
Radovich met with Chadwich at Sacramento to discuss his
.'
striped bass manuscript.
Fitch presented an illustrated talk on shelling in the
Gulf of California to 27 members and guests of the Yucaipa
Shell Club.
Orcutt met with Dr. V. Loosan6ff, U. S. Bureau of Commercial
Fisheries, at his laboratory at Tiburon to discuss shell-
fish research in California.
Roedel attended a meeting in San Diego called by the U. S.
Bureau of Commercial Fisheries, the purpose of which was to
hear comments from the industry on proposed yellowfin tuna
regulations.
Turner gave an illustrated talk to members and guests of
the Pisces Diving Club in Santa Barbara.
Turner gave an illustrated lecture to 250 at the Santa
Barbara College Forum.
Jules Craine, a zoology instructor at Cerritos Junior
College, visited the laboratory to obtain specimens fon
classroom \'10 rk.
Roedel and Young participated in a hearing conducted by
~lr. Shannon concerning sport fishing regulations and other
items.
Orcutt and Cox attended the Redwood City Sportsmen's Club
Annual banquet. Cox showed the film "Fish in the Sea"
and Orcutt gave a talk on "Investigations of Marine Re;..
sources Operations.'1
Turner and \'1ardens Thomas and McGuire (Diving Safety
Board members) conducted a SCUBA school for Department
personnel, including Gotshall, Poole and Odemar.
E. f,~. f,;cCracken and C. A. Wood, Shell Oi 1 Company, met
with Roedel, Fitch and Baxter to discuss forthcoming seismic
operations requiring two observers for one operating crew.
Carlisle gave a talk on Ocean Habitat Development to the
Tustin Lions Club.
Radovich attended the CalCOFI meeting at La Jolla.
-
-
-
Nov. 28 - 29
n. Personnel:
0ct. 31
Nov. 19
Nov. 19
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Roedel attended the annual meetinr, of the Fish Canners
A~sociation at Ojai.
Joseph B. Aguillard, appointed Intermediate Typist Clerk.
Ellen Gramm, appointed Intermediate Account Clerk.
Elvn G. Gunderson, Fish and Game Assistant, transferred
to Delta Project.
-
-
Phil ~.!. Roedel
liianager
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